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ART IN HONE LIGil NO.bile radiator pipe, and thence thru a 

supply tank of 190 gallon» capacity- 
The radiation of heat Is rendered more 
effective by a blast from two 42-Inch 
fans revolving In a horizontal plane at 
the rate of 300 revolutions per minute 
directly under the radiator and ex
hausting the air thru ventilators in (be
upper 4jAf.lT,

The engine Is direct-connected to a 
50-kw., 250-volt, direct-current genera
tor, which supplies current to four 
motors mounted upon the trucks. To 
provide for the heavy load which is 
thrown upon the generator for an in
stant, due to accelerating the car in 
starting, a battery of 120 "chloride • 
storage cells Is Installed. The 120 cells 
connected to series give a difference of 
potential of 249.0 volts at the terminals 
of the battery. The cells are placed 
in weli-ventllated locker» painted intern
ally with asphaltum paint. The gases 
arising from the battery are drawn 
from the lockers an<7 exhausted thru 
the ventilators by the previously men
tioned fans.

The leads from the battery are car
ried to a switchboard of special design, 
and there connected in multiple with 
the generator leads to tbs main con
troller leads In this method of con
nection it is evident that when a heavy 
pull comes upon the generator and Its 
voltage drops below that of the bat
tery, the load Is divided between them, 
and vice versa, when the load does not' 
require the total output of the genera
tor the excess current Is utilized In 
charging the battery. Clrcult-bieake.» 
capable of adjustment for a series of 
amperages are connected In the bat
tery and generator leads to the switch
board, to obviate the necessity of re
placing blown-out fuses.

In addition to the traction load, the 
generator supplies current for a 4- 
norsepower motor-compressor connect
ed with the air-brake system, current 
for lighting purposes and for a small 
storage battery used In the gas engine 
ignition. The car Is equipped with an 
automatic air-brake system, and also a 
hand-brake rigging. The gasolene sup
ply Is carried underneath the car In a 
heavy galvanized iron tank of 125 gal
lons capacity. The supply of gasolene 
to the engine Is fed by a small recipro
cating pump. The supply Is always 
greater than that required by the en
gine, and the excess gravitates back to 
the reservoir thru an overflow pipe.

The mechanical and electrical equ'p- 
ment of this car occupies 33 per cent, 
of the floor space of the
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Chas. A. Burns, Vlce.pres,
OFFICERS OF THE TORONTO DRIVING CLUB, ONE OF THE LIVELIEST AMATEUR

Aid. S. McBride, President. D. A. Lochrle, Sec’y.> J. H. Lock, Treas.
HORSEMEN’S ORGANIZATIONS ON THIS CONTINENT.

Frank Rogers, Chm. Ex. Com.

•‘one York shilling,” and the fines were 
spent at the end of the season In a 

dinner and wines.” Zest was given to 
the sport by playing for a York shill
ing a game. Interest in the Caer- 
Howell Lawn Bowling Club lapsed af
ter I860, but It was revived some fif
teen years ago and Is now a very live
ly and prosperous organization.

• The club is prosperous, financially, and 
Is desirous of increasing its member
ship In and out of Toronto. It has a 
considerable number of non-resident 
members In Western Ontario towns 

_ and cities and it offers strong Induce- 
— mente to lovers of the horse to unite 

matinees with It. There is a nominal fee of $6 
park com- per year and the members find peculiar 

zest and enjoyment In the meetings of 
the season. The first matinee will be 
held on Wednesday next on the Exhi
bition grounds. Some 40 horses have 
been entered In the various events, and 

every fine afternoon ' a fine afternoon's sport Is promised.

mains are developed, and whose pres
ence her rulers must taxe account of 
In future disputes with the United 
States.

Some of these emigrants were either 
themselves born abroad and brought 
to this country in childhood, or their 
parents were foreign, often German or 
Scandinavian. Yet It ha, been the 
general testimony that they have been 
quick to understand and to support 
American principles of government 
without the Incubus of monarchy. Free 
as the Canadian regime undoubtedly is 
In most respects, It still has a king, 
tho a distant one, at ltg head, and 
the people who live under it are still 
"His Majesty's subjects.” Thi» Is an 
appellation which will probably arouse 
no very strong emotion unless It Is that 
of amusement on the part of those who 
leave the Stars and Stripes for places 
where excellent gifts of land are eager
ly handed to them In Canada's desire 
for more settlers. But whether they 
can, trace their ancestry in this nation 
for several generations or not, they 
have become accustomed to regard 
themselves a» free citizens of a repub
lic which placed equality of political 
privilege among Its first tenets, which 
owed neither allegiance nor obedience 
to any other power, and which marked 
out Its policy as It chose. It la only In 
accordance with human nature that 
these men and their sons should re
main Americans; and if the exodus 
continues to Increase, the movement 
for annexation, which has long been
itself“it ^y Bgaln awako an<J make

The White Peril 
of the NorthwestThe Toronto Driving Club. No more Inviting field of effort w 

presented to the artist than that of 
designing decorative electrical light- W 
lng fixtures for the home. Decoritlv# 
artists all over the world 
stantly bringing out new and 
ideas, or experts are adapting existing 
works to the exigencies of electrical 
lighting, with results truly beautiful.

We have been making a systematic 
effort to encourage the demand tor 
electric art fixtures by regularly Im
porting the more Important designs as 
they appear.

The Illustration shows a signed ”Irls'’ 
by Flora, the celebrated French sculp- 
tor- The rose Is a living light, and the 
effect ie wonderfdlly pretty—such a 
piece Impart# an air of elegffhee to 
any room, and this one is especially 
attractive- The price (or such a work 
seems absurdly modest—le Is only 341.

Our showrooms are open to visitors 
at all times, and a cordial Invitation 
Is extended to anyone Interested to vis
it and examine these beautiful works.

; Philadelphia Bulletin, 
j IT has been recently as

serted that the official
figures kept on the, 
other side of the. Dom

inion line show that in the past four
years 130,000 Americans have entered 
the Northwestern provinces of Canada, 
chiefly for the purpose of taking up 
free homesteads In that fine and huge

ITH the single exception of 
the Blue Grass region of 
Kentucky, Ontario probably 
may Justly boast of owning 

the finest road horses in the world.
A nd Toronto possesses the cream of 
the drivers owned In this fair province.
This love of a good driver is respon
sible for two conditions in Toronto,
One is the large number of handsome 
horses seen on the streets; and the 
other Is the infrequency with which Is 
heard the “honk” of the automobile- 
Among the agencies which have had 
an Influence in encouraging driving In 
this city are the Toronto Driving Club, 
the Toronto Exhibition, the annual 
Horse Show and the spirit of horse
manship inculcated by the meetings of 
the Ontario Jockey Club—the latter, 
indirectly perhaps, but certainly lend- 

, lng encouragement to the fame and the 
enjoyment of owning a good horse, 
whether It be a runner or a trotter.
The Toronto Driving Club Is the young
est of these associations, but It Is a 
very lusty youngster. Last season 
there were eight matinee» held under 
the auspices of the club, and members 
made a capital showing In the Open- 
Air Horse Parade In Queen’s Park on 
Dominion Day- All the officers and di
rectors of the club freely volunteered 
their services and the parade was a 
flattering success. The membership Is 
composed of the leading owners of 
well-bred roadsters In Toronto and 
vicinity, and every member is an en
thusiast Last summer the club ran 
an excursion to Buffalo on the day of 
the opening of the Grand Circuit 
meeting at Kenilworth Park and over 
200 members and their friends were 
present to witness the triumph of the 
Canadian horse Gallagher In the 35000 
Empire Stake. Gallagher sold at 210 In 
a 3200 pool and the Canadian contin
gent was practically alone In playing 
him, the American talent placing their 
hopes and money on John M. The ar
rival of the Canadians at the track 
was heralded by the band, which, very 
neighborly, struck up "The Maple Leaf 
Forever," and the great throng heart
ily received the visitors.

- The first matinee was held on June 
8, and the last on Nov, 25—In a snow
storm—and the season closed with a 
banquet at the King jEdward Hotel on 
Dec. 21, at which there were promises 
made for a Ispeedway, These promises ' 
have been kept, for the city has set I 
aside for the use of the club a fine 
half-mile stretch along the east bank 
of the Don, trotn Queen-street to the 
Oerrard-street bridge- This strip In
cludes a roadway and 18 135 feet wide.
The clay stretch along the river bank 
wUl be covered with loam and the 
speeding horses will go north from 
Queen-street, returning slowly by the 
roadway, that is, if present plans ore 
carried out. No work has been .lone 
to the way of preparing the speedway 
because of an uncertainty as to the 
success of an, application now before 
the railway commission for the use of 
this particular strip of property for 
railroad purposes- Should this matter 
be decided against the railroad work 
will be proceeded with Immediately and 
Toronto will have a fine speedway, 
scceseible to the public and very pret
tily situated.

rss ss2£Txt,iS£r2gsin r

no open speedway chairman of the executive committee. i|

available for the bi-monthly 
of the club- In Buffalo thé' 
mlsgiv.ier» set aside for the Driving 
Club a half-mile to Humboldt Park
way for a speedway and the frequent 
matinees attract thousands of specta
tors, while crowds find delightful en
tertainment
watching the amateur "brushes’’ In Subsequently, matinees will be held on 
which the gentlemen indulge. The ofll- every alternate Wednesday.

• con-
beautlfnl

Grooming a Horse.
The curry comb Is a source of pleas

ure to the horse, or an Instrument of 
torture, accordingly as It is handled. 
It may be made to gently flatter the 
skin of the horse, removing Impurities 
and opening the pores, or in a less skll- PIRE D

Harry Barron. F, Tremble. C. Caldwell. W. Dickson. W, Walker. E. T. Evans.

car, and ag
gregates a weight of about five tons. 
The car was designed for efficient inter- 
urban service, and is at present in dally 
operation, making four tripe a day be-

gWSSWfflïSÎ»

and^Hs^» <?„way’ between Chicago 
and Harvey, III., » speed of 2» 
perhour was obtained with

Toronto Electric Light Co.
HERELIMITED,

Shewreems, M Adelaide St. Cast, 
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Gasoline Electric 
Form of Motor Car

BRIGHTEN UP 
YOUR HOME “dead."| | N Interesting method of trac

tion Is described in The 
Electrical World and En-

----------- gtneer. it consists of a car
equipped with a gas engine driving a 
generator which supplies current to 
four car motors, a storage battery be
ing also used for supplying power dur
ing periods of acceleration. The car le 
34 feet long over end sills, and Is di
vided into two compartments, an engine 
room and baggage room. The width 
over side sills is 9 feet 8 Inches. . The 
trucks are the heaviest street railway 
trucks with 33-inch wheel. The motive 
Power le derived from a foui^cylhider 
gwolene engine, which, under factory 
tests, developed 70 horsepower at 325 
revolutions per minute with a consump
tion of one pint of gasolene per horse
power hour. The cylinder Jacket water 
Is kept In constant circulation by mean i 
of a rotary pump belted to a pulley on 
the engine shaft. Th? coofli g of the jack» | 
!L^ater 18 effected by circulation thru 
800 feet of three-quarter-inch automo-
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(Unary borne, 60 cents, at all progressive grocers, druggists and furni
ture dealers. If your dealer does not sell It we will supply you.

A free sample for your dealer’s name and address.

BUFFALO SPECIALTY MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. O., Buffalo, N.Y.
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From $50.00 to $50,COO. in 7 Years
BECOMEEACH DOLLAR OF ORIGINAL CAPITAL 

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
HAS

You are Invited to Invest la a eompany which »>«« chance, see last as good. already accomplished the above marvel,
Q. J. Bennett. 

W. J. Thomson. C. T. Mead E. C. Davies. H. W. Anthes.J. R. Code.
OFFICERS OF THE CAER-HOWELL BOWLING CLUB OF THE CANADIAN

J. A. Humphrey.
BOWLING ASSOCIATION. JOHNSTON’S LIMITED l':

most
More»

ful hand It may scrape and irritate the wheat growing region. The same au-
surface, bruise prominent points, and thority estimates that fifty thousand
leave tne tortured animal so sore that more will have emigrated from the 
it will for ever shrink from the touch I United States by the end of the present
of one in any hands. Every person , fiscal year. This may be all true wlth-
Who has care of a horse should learn to out causing uneasiness on the part of 
acquire a deft, rapid, light touch which Intelligent citizens. Canada Is growing 
d°es (boro work, but so skilfully that very slowly and has been having great 
the horse enjoys It, as a man In a bar- difficulty to Induce European immi-

e"J°ys a clean shave from grants to come to till her soil or per-
a skilful workman, while he dreads a form her labor. If sturdy, progressive

| scraping from a bungler. Unlike most Americans shall continue to pour over
tour -iportsmen of Toronto mon when under a barber’s hands, a her border at the rate of nearly four 
for nearly seventy years has J101"*® STeatly likes to be talked to dur- hundred thousand In a decade, she Is
been the Caer-Howell Bowl- n'Lve,hf,iu.erhVj?v ' aJd. ®q,ualIy ,unllke' Llk5lyA wlLhln the next generation, to

i . /-vi w. ne\er talks back. But kind, pleasant find that her grain-raising: regions are
lng Club, or as It was originally called, words to the horse, and an occasional largely owned by a thrifty population

! ‘ The Caer-Howell Bowling Green Club cf**e88lnff pat with one hand while the of Independent tendencies, whose ideas
i Of 1837.” From an Interesting hlstorl- ho™ ^7L.Î°5!îVvpute, the al}d Ideals are essentially American,

, 5 norse at its ease and establishes pleas- whose leaders will take an increasingcal «ketch by Honorary-Secretary J. ant relations with its master. part to Dominion politics as theto do?
|lt- Code, printed In The Canadian 
j Lawn Bowlers’ Hand Book of 1903, are 
gleaned the following facts concerning 
the* organization:

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
Capital $200,000 in Shares of $1 each. $50,000 7 Per Cent. Cumulative

Preference. $150,000 Common.

We now offer the entire 150,000 preferred stock for public subscription at par, f I per share 
A Bonus of I Share of Common with each Share of Preferred «ni u. ... ... .10th, 1905, .ft., which d.t. th? b. ,£d«2dS tithd™. ,U‘e

“ °»« reed Inveetmest Is worth a life-time of labor.”

Msirratt isru&r strss. sx&z,smsivist—

Coer Howell 
Bowling Club

! '

that there 1» yet

ORKMOST among the amt- en lert 
would

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT.
a f.w year, ago 1. ^ ^Usffi^Srtck.^e. off.rsd Ml,

Bell Telephone Stock has earnedan averses of--------
SUSVYSiSS
SholTuiS? lB J0HW•TOW’S, LIMITED, will boat the

•1 Invested In Air-Brake stock 
day worth SOW.
StW worth'*over*IfLOOO.*tock when it was low 

SjMoTeBted in 0alumet and Hecla stock

tl

Our Gallery of Prominent Canadians.
Is now worth

»U?e/"a Bod^/M ( WMamak*ng mOT*e°y. ‘."nd ha^kîpt^^dtin"?® Wrte,r„n4 w,t.h - CAPITAL of «80.00. At 
siaes a good living, I have made about 060,000.—(Johnston.) * *ver slnce- '■ «he past seres years, be-

*
“The name (of the club) appears to 

have followed the old family property 
of the original owner, Chief Justice 
Rowell of Upper Canada, a gentleman 
of Welsh descent. Thie title bestowed 
by the late chief Justice Is derived from 
Ap-Howell, to allusion to the mystic 
Hoel, to whom all Ap-Hoels trace 
their origin; hence Caer-Howell means 
Howell’s Place, Howell's Castle or Cas
tle Howell, caer (pronounced kar) be
ing Welsh for castle. The old minutes 
refer to James Saxon as the rounder 
of the club, 
founded in 1837, or at an earlier date, 
dees nor appear, but there is good rea
son to believe that It existed prior to 
that year. The old record Is now In 
the possession of H. U- Layton, pres
ent proprietor of the grounds. Mr. 
Saxon appears to have been a very ac
tive member for some years, and was 
president in 1837 and 1838. The vice- 
president at that time was William 
Sienne», and Capt- G. Mathias, a re
tired officer of the Imperial service, was 
secretary. James Saxon was head of 
the firm of Saxon & McKnlght, whole- 

I «ale dry goods, Yonge-street, and Mr. 
Sienne» was a Jeweler on King-street 
west. The latter was secretary of the 
St. George's Society In 1836-7, and fath
er of the Rev. Walter Sienne», prin
cipal of Upper Canada College, 1557-61. 
The names of Toronto families of note 

> appear among the original members, 
such as J. W. Brent, J. Buchanan, A.

; Buchanan, George Denholme, O. Dug- 
: (fan, Dr. Duggan, John Ewart, A. Mc- 
! Done», John Maitland, C. S. Murray, 
J. C. Morrison, M. Mcknight, H. Row- 

; sell, Donald Ross, W. Ross, Walter 
1 Rose, G. Strachan, J. Watson, G. B. 
Willard, W. Copeland, 
son, sr., J. Somerville, Thomas Young, 
Captain Grundy, Henry Sherwood. M.

I Hutton, Andrew Tod, James Cameron, 
B. Turquand, James S. Smith,
Clure, R. G. Anderson and A- Ogilvie. 
Not a few of these gentlemen were hls- 

, tory-makers and contributed 
I share to the upbuilding of the country
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i CAPITAL HEEDED.
been able to get tool! fast*enough u[ supply1 thoUSSSmd^ 'rh#1aalMWVr fr°S me- For some time I have not

7 PER CENT. GUARANTEED
taking*onîy°oommo^stocîT*»»/hl»h{ntere»t In fh^buto&swf^rf ahru.arantee of 7 PER CENT Mr Johnsts 
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TAKE THE SAGE’S ADVICE—ACT QUICK.
OUR REFERENCES,I Canadian “oT^hJ^Domlnîon Expréee'cofi'rh^an"w?l%SÎ?>R?!tP,1xT0rsB«ad,treet'» Commercial

■ ward Branch; The Ontario Bank. Yonge knd Rlchmanlf eÎ2I?..8cS2îa’.Head Office; The AJenele,i TheI Œ B‘nk- Yonee “d Qu-“
■ For full particulars, application forms.
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one share of common with\ •* preferred.
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Peter Patter-

Ed-

7:‘ — ' ' R. Me-
-__________^ c\m

prospectus, et<L, apply Atheir

MELVILLE ù COMPANY,
W- Geddes W.Worthington

™ W«"5îJÏ °=Ey°SV WORTHINGTON °"V 'n """ ““

BTAUTIFUL TROPRv ” N°W TH« *«OUO POSSESSOR OF THE MAJOR J. A. MURRAY, PRESIDENT OF THE TORONTO CARPET 
MANUFACTURING CO, LTD., AND VICE-PRESIDENT 

OF THE W A. MURRAY CO.. LTD

Membership was confined to thirty. 
! The annual subscription 
I nonnd. Absent member»
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